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MADE C P. HICKEY REFORMS DEMANDED BY 

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
Maritime Board of Trade Held An

nual Session at Kentville This
Week Fruit ftt Wembley Poorly Packed and Not in Fit Condition to 

• Exhibit
“It is .up to Nova Scotians now to 

back this .

Glared , ______
Section tof the Canadian 
British Empir 
in Halifax Su 
London. - *Wv<. «wu» , 
across the pond from that 
market which is absor* * 
barrels of a

Distribution of Liquor by Vendors -1 
Denounced as Shameful.

With the avowed purpose of focusing 
the attention of the people of the Mari
time Provinces, and, through them, of 
the Maritime and Federal Governments, 
on the vital importance to the future 
of the Maritimes of their co-operating 
in instituting a sound, sane and ag
gressive development policy, the Mar- 
Itiirae Board of Trade met at Kentville 
on Tuesday morning in the opening 

its twenty-sixth annual con
vention, with representatives present 
from the Boards of Trade of the various 
titles and towns in the three Maritime 
Provinces,

President A. E. McMahon, of Kent
ville, m presenting the President’s ad
dress and Annual Report, expressed 
the opinion that the Maritime Prov
inces, despite many troubles and hard
ships, and “ in spite of pessimism which 
prevails in some quarters, are at thé: 
preèent time several degrees nearer the! 
prosperity we look for and deserve" - 

The delegates were welcomed to Kent
ville by H. M. Chase, Vice-President, 

Kentville Board, W. L. Higgins^' 
Vice-President of the*

Resolutions of the N. S. Social Ser- 
vice Council, unanimously adopted at >1 
the convention in Truro last Thursday, . 
are as follows:

This council reaffirms its belief that, itl-’ 
notwithstanding all anti-prohibition prop- , p. #- -< 
aganda, the Nova Scotia Temperance - 
Act, even with the inadequate measure ! f 
of enforcement which has prevailed in i 
some communities, hâs beer? of ines- S 
timable moral and economic benefit to Ï §■§§ 
the province, but we maintain, and 
earnestly request that the government 
should assume full responsibility for the 
effective enforcement of the law in all 
parts of the province.

This council desires to express grati
fication for the assurance of Premier 
Armstrong that the government will 
support all efforts to prevent the il
legal transportation and importation of 
liquor into the province by the Cana
dian National Railways, and also grati
fication that the Attorney General has 
given assurance that he will bring to 
the attention of the Minister of Cus
toms the fact that inadequate pro- i 
vision is made to enforce the regulation f 
concerning the illegal importation of | 
liquor. ÊÈÊÊÊÊÈÊÉÊÊÊtÊJÊÊ

This council emphatically protests } 
against the shameful manner in which ! 
liquor is distributed by the Board of 
Vendor Commissioners under régula- | 
tions which fail to carry out the pur- . 
pose of the Act, and for which régula- ' -j 
tions the government is responsible, j ;
We urgently prcs.s upon the govern- j 
ment the necessity of having the Act 
amended at the ensuing session of the | 
legislature, and of having regulations 
framed at the earliest possible moment ] ■ 
to prevent the disposal cf liquor for 
beverage use under pretext of sale for 
medicinal purposes.

We urgently request the government 
to take immediate steps to have the 
liquor eiîport houses closed, as they are 
a menace to the effective enforcement 
of the N. S. Temperance Act and the 
administration of the United States oro- 
hibitory law.

In order that the treatment of vio
lators of law may be of a reformative as 
well as punitive character, we again J 
urge that the Prison Farms Act be : 
amended to provide that the govern- | 
ment assume responsibility for the es- f 
tablishment and maintenance of a prison >- 
farm or reformatory so that prisoners $ §j'i 
may have suitable employment and 
proper care.

Resolved:

M T lcnot|MtfC USA Æ&SïïUnited 

w vas| .British States 3,127,945 barrels of apples, or 
, binr millions of from the United States three times

atJeam’,vUthy0U mU?t aPP|es as Canada had shipped.
, frult the ”a.y peopk The reason for this Mr. DeHart said

'h 4iot as you want it, .but as they was to be found in the figures giventissue oaoe1/ ’fen Wi?nL lt,iZ^PP<id in aboYe' shoeing ' ha the Americans^, ere 
H?hLPS' •7Tap 1 .b63116 paper; sending over the larger part of their 
rrafe S m Put 11 in a°PIes packed in boxes, and as the Br.t-
ttem a^thev Vw=5t '* to iah "?rket desired them Packed that
me ™ e AheJL wfa”l ™y way they naturally bought the American

sÆpkeadt halmffe M^he^ o°nf

‘"‘Novrs^tirlmh6 riMPlnnt' on, the July' shiPPed on the 30th.
at all ^ori tiIt “P rea.ched England on the 17th of August,
at all good. It was poorly selected m and were still on exhibit at the Fair
the first place. They were too small; when he left on the 6th of September.

3 b°X’ wbicb would indi- Of thirty pounds of cherries shipped 
cate that they were very «nail. The when thev were onened in Tnndon%f’ 
Nortiiem Spys turned out the best, but1 ter crossing the continent and the’ At-
seven*boxes^we3 dkfeSfet S! f°?y‘ lan.tic-they were as fresh as when Picked, taxes 5SV*Sl and %?£SS inferio? f°lmd (° be in a"
them not fit for exhibit. " #■«■■■■■ ■ * ■

Asked if there were not sdme Graven- 
stems Mr. DeHart replied that to his 
surprise there were not, '‘yet," he said,

British Columbia Gravensteins were 
there, but ndne from Nova Scotia, al
though this Province is supposed to 
be the banner province fcr Graven- 
steins." V

good
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I
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u
His Honor, Frank R. Heartz, who 

has just been appointed Lieut.-Gover- 
nor of Prince Edward Island.

Mayor of Chatham, N. B., and- Con
servative candidate in the Northumber
land bye-election.

i n
GRAND PRE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The September meeting of the Grand 
Pre Women’s Institute was held at 
Miss Stuart’s cottage, Evangeline Beach. 
Mrs. Patriquin conducted the meeting 
as our president was absent.

The rejx>rt of the Lower Wolfville 
School prize list was submitted, as 
follows, in prizes of $1.00 each- Mrs. 
MacRae a prize for the best Dictation 
written in ink, in Grades III, IV and V, 
to be judged quarterly by the teacher; 
Mr. Bert Norman a prize for greatest 
progress in Arithmetic; Mrs. George 
Eye a prize for conduct in tne school 
grounds; Mrs. Alden Harris a prize for 
neatest Text and Exercise Books; Mrs. 
J. O. Harris, Mrs. Norman and Mrs. L. 
E. Trenholm a prize in writing.

Mrs. Bowser gave a comprehensive 
report of the Bazaar, which was grat
ifying to all. A considerable quantity of 
Fancy and Household articles were 
left oves* the disposal of which has been 
left in the hands of the Supervising Com
mittee. As- there are many articles 
suitable for Christmas gifts, it has been 
decided to hold a sale in the Tea Room, 
Grand-Pre, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 1 and Z Afternoon tea will be 
served in connection with it.

Mrs. Patriquin, president of the Coun
ty organization, gave a very interest
ing account of the picnic which was 
held at the Experimental Farm, Fri
day, September 7. A very pleasant'and 
profitable day was «pent but she re
gretted that more members did not 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 

other Institutes, also to see

FIRE PROTECTION OUTSIDE 
TOWN

of the
Charlottetown, __
Maritime Board, responded for the 
delegates and expressed the hope that 
Prince Edward Island would have thé 
opportunity of entertairfijg the Board 
next year. The remainder of the open
ing session was taken up with the ap
pointment of several committees.

President McMahon in his annual re
port gave a comprehensive summary of 
conditions and activities in' agriculture, 
mining, shipping, and the industrial 
field genérally, and concluded his ad
dress by saying:

"Let it be clearly understood that 
there is in my jnind no question of want 
of confidence in the Maritimes future, 
but I believe there ia every justification 
for more active development than has 
taken place in the past. I also believe 
the people of the Maritimçs are be
coming more and more impatient at 
the delayed turning of the corner. Let 
us hope that we are on the threshold 
of greater activity. Let us map out 
and adopt a policy that will in the future 
make the Maritimes populous, pros
perous and contented, an example not 
only to Canada, buf to the Empire."

In the afternoon the discussion on 
"tile president's address was animated, 
it being spoken to by H. G. Harris, iR. 
H. Smith, J. F. Outhit, G. E. Barbour, 

Lodge and Capt. J. E. Masters.
President McMahon referred to the 

amount of work accomplished by -Col. 
«. tones in connection vith the Cana
dian Maritime Provinces Development

To the Editor cf “The Acadian" 
Dear Sir,—It was with sincere sor

row that I read your brief announce
ment and explanation of the decision 
of the Wolfville Town Council, “ that 

, _ „ _ _ _ No refrigeration was in future the operations of the new fire
used Mr. DeHart stating that too engine should not be available outside 
much refrigeration was hurting ' fruit the town limits, 
shipments, but care had been taken But as I meditated on this magnari- 
m their shipment, and they were kept mous ^decision, my righteous indigna- 
m a cool place aboard the steamer car- tion was aroused and I wondered if 
rying them across. Informed that there this was not an act of consummate 
was a cherry belt in Nova Scotia, Mr. selfishness never equalled in any other 
DeHart said that no doubt if the fruit town in the Maritime Provinces, 
were developed here there should be Fire is feared by every one and the 
an excellent mrket for them in Great loss of a home, however humble, is the 
tintain, according to the experiences cause of untold agony to those unfor- 
he had had with British Columbia tunate enough to be the victims of 
chemes at the Exposition. this powerful enemy. Yet in the face

of this knowledge a body of men, who 
call themselves Christians say, “we will 

, __ not give assistance to anyone outside
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. of the town limits.

Porter was the scene of an interesting How fortunate it is to be able to live 
occasion last evening when their daugh- -within- the charmed two mile radius, 
ter Violet was united in marriage to Those who have an assured income, or 
Mr. Gordon Murphy, of this town, who are able to earn their living within 
Kev. r. E. Roop performed the cere- your town are indeed the “chosen peo- 
mony which took place under a, prettily pie” and each and every one should 
constructed arch, and the bride tastily daily give thanks unto an all powerful 
arrayed in a travelling costume looked and just God, who in His wisdom and 
very attractive. After the rite had been mercy has plaioed them within the three 
performed a pleasing reception was square miles of the earth’s surface, 
held following which the happy young known as the town of Wolfville. 
couple took their departure to spend You have been able to pay for a Fire 
a bnef honey-moon Tat. the summer Engine. You have already demonstrat- 
cottage of the bride s uncle, Mr. Grant ed the wonderful possibilities for good 

Point' ...... 15 nearby districts and I believe that
ular young
have the congratulations of a host of 
friends with whom The Acadian heart- 
lly joins. The wedding gifts 
erous and valuable.

According to Mr. DeHart's story, 
the only redeeming feature of the situ
ation from a Nova Scotian viewpoint 
was that the apples of no province were 
exhibited as such, but as Canadian 
apples only. That is, no apples were 
indexed under the province they came 
from, but purely as a national exhibit. 
In «one instance British Columbia fruit 
were selected and sent to a foremost 
frmt warehouse for exhibit, and 
occasion some British Cokmbi; 
were placed on sale. As an ilk 
of what possibilities there were in th3 

England, if the fruit 
graded aa the market 

said that 
Colum- 
July at

MURPHY—PORTER

apple market of 
were packed and . 
desired them, Mr. DeHart si 

special small lot of British 
bian fruit sold on the 18th of July aT 
$10 per box. The same fruit had been 
picked nine months before ^had been in 
cold storage for seven months; had 
tmtued to Mi*

i i
this !:

6 I
that we express our keen j S 

appreciation of the effective work ot ^ a—~ 
the Hon. the Attorney General O’Hearn 5 
m suppressing the punch boards, slot T

pBMirî; aaSk» LM
membrance of their services, was for however, that he has-not taken $
an amount equal to the yearly tax plac- ?! 8tron? and deasive action against f 
ed on any individual citizen of Wolf- Sweater evil of the Midway gam- H 
ville for the purchase of this splendid bIin^ and lottenes conducted undergo 
fire equipment. auspices of different organizations. The SHeI

Then, your editorial aroused my °,sP06ff1on to shift responsibility hes Im 
curiosity and I made some inquiries. 5° the debauchery cf II
I find that one of thTFiremen most ^ r ? unj?r the guire of providing IS 
certain that it is not right that the fu„,s worthy institutions. '|HB
engine should ever go beyond the town therefore urgently press for a jjt
limit holds a position with a firm in consistent enforcement of the law agaimt $|
your town dependent for 95% of its o^amzed. as well as individual gam- ifl

_ — ------ subscribed stock and financial support munapalitied and cities*-’*
Ebenezer Rand, for many years Col- to citizens of this Valley residing out- an, lhat a11 delinquent municipal ofli- 1 
lector of Customs at the port of Corn- side of your town. If that firm should v s ^ warned by the Attorney G neral ■ 
walks, and is a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) close its doors or even decide to con- ,at thfy mnst mpartially enforce the ■■ 
Noble Crandall, of this town. He gradu- tinue its business without this man’s Iaw without fear or favor.
ated at Acadia University with the assistance, he might find it difficult to deepLy dePlore the fact that the jggtflif
class of 75 and has spent his life in secure as good a position in your small ma)or number of our federal represen- ■ 
advanced educational work. town, and how sad would be his lot if tatV*f were recre‘nt to their repre- 1

He has spent the last thirteen con- he were forced to earn his living and tentative responsibilities in th^t by ■ 
secutive summen in London, and dur- purchase a home one quarter of a mile their Xotes they abelted the centinu- I 
ihg the Great War was connected with beyond the town limits. an£? °( ra:e track gambling,
the bureau of information in the Foreign It would be worth while for the citi- c Resolved: that the executive of the SWpl
Office. His most recent trip abroad zens of the surrounding districts to Social Semœ (ÿuntÿ tal:e tip with the Hi

for the purpose of securing philo- know the master mind who first was ^sponsible heads of various fraternal, E Tfbe 
sophical manuscripts, particularly those inspired to limit the activities of the cftantable and other organizations, the » T1 
relating to John Locke, sometimes styl- wonderful fire engine, and who was able m>ter*iof the rafhes> lotteries, ■
ed the ‘-intellectual ruler of the eigh- to influence a majority of the votes? an° other gambling devices, now so |
teenth century". Oh! that we might have a phonographic S’™"1011 at fairs and bazaars hekf under 1

A representative of The'Acadian had record of the discussion of that memïr- Î5eir auspl<;es’ a1d that we request 1
the pleasure of being a travelling com- able meeting. Surely this recent Bye- 5rem to as^lst us JP putting an end to 1
panion writh Dr. Rand, while on the law cannot receive the unanimous ap- , ^ Practices which are not only il-
way to Canning on Monday and greatly proval of your most thoughtful citi- il®31 but Pre ? serious moral menace to j
enjoyed his description of conditions zens. youth of the community where j
in the old country. Although for so Then what is the Town Council things are permitted,
many years a resident of the United going to do in the case of residents of .. , would .urge an intensive educa- |
States Dr. Rand is an ardent admirer the neighboring districts who own pro- :lona* campaign throughout our prov- f
of all things British, and takes a keen perty in Wolfville and are therefore l?ce ,on , e evils of gambling, and on 1 ,
interest in matters relating to his native tax-payers there? Then I searched Uie lega* enactments to suppress the B -
county and to his abflla mater. my memory and I could not recall sa2?P: '

that your paper had ever announced ,, 18 Council believes that commend- 
that the churches of Wolfville would progres8 i8 1)6înK made in Child 
not receive contributions from anyone TWeVare wo^k m Nova Scotia. The 

,„mAXT ^ --- , , living outside of the, boundaries. I Legislature is to be congratulated for
LONDON,Sept. 9.—The dread scourge could not recall that any Dentist of Ppjsmg modem legislation, and pro-

ot tuberculosis will be stamped out your town, when asked to give me an Vldm8 necessary funds to carry on the
within a decade. This is the prediction appointment, had refused to work for EPbllc P®1* of this very important work,
of the Ministry cf Health, a high effi an outsider and collect his pay. Do The council, however, realizes that
cial of that deoartment said today, the doctors residing in Wolfville receive n?uch remains to be done and urges

The reduction during the last decade a fair proportion of their income from 11131 the care of the feeble-minded and 
of twelve per cCnt. of cases and twenty- patients in the, surrounding sections? a more just law dealing with children of wmm
five per dent, of deaths is due to pre- Do the business firms of Wolfville wish unmamed parents are t:hild welftre •
ventive measures, to earlier treatment to have the Town Council decide that probiems whch should retiEive the most 
of suspected cases and to the increase they cannot have any customers from consideration of the Legislatures,
of sanatoria and the spread of propa- beyond the town boundaries? ^ the adoption of such measures as
I*» regarding sanitation. I believe that the people of the sur- w,ûl properly provide for these two 1

rounding districts contribute to your da^8e^1 , ^ :■;<
pirosperity. What do your citizens do .Resolved: that» special committee ® i
for their welfare? I have even known ^ aPP°mted by this council to arrange fe; *
nearby gardens to contribute flowers for ? conference with other organizations ' -
the Odd Fellows Decoration Day and mterested in public welfare, and a spe- f ,
one hedge has provided thousands of ??aI comnuttee^ on Mental Hygiene of '
sprigs of evergreen to place upon the \*5dical Society of Nova Scotia, fevtr-i*
graves of departed members. ^he object of representing to the 4 '

In fact can we sum up the whole £°yernment the needs, of this province ■BBS 
story by asking “If Wolfville were com- ??,*** mental defitiency.and
pletely isolated from the surrounding abied questions,
sections could you live so prosperously ■. 1 nis counal appeals to alf who have 
without us? " But we are to be con- toe moral and social well being of the 
tent to see our homes bum without the county at heart to guard jealously the 
assistance of the equipment you are mtegrity of the Christian Sabbath.
fortunate enough to possess and evident- . . --------7-------
ly have decided “What we have, we Among the applicants for the pdei- 
hold”. tk>n Of Town Manager and Ckrfcof

Before the last issue of your paper v town of Windsor is Mr. R. F. Arm- 
shocked me with this serious announce- SFfonF whose record as Manager at 
ment I had.listened to some of your Woodstock, N. B., was heralded far 
citizens laud the value of your present near- ,Mr- Armstrong wants a
fire equipment, and the thought had of $300aper annum ànd in view
ocoarred to me that they seemed to tbe splendid Service which he ren- 
think •that the mere purchase of such m the New Bmng-wick town
equipment placed them beyond the Windsor should be fortunate in secur- 

(Continued on page £) ing htl wrv«e® at that price.

■

mdet of the
w

people as being very
le product in Nova

the Scotia fruit and yet after ail that time 
had brought the high price quoted. 
-As an indication of what publicity 

Canadian fruit was receiving at the 
Exposition, Mr. DeHart said that thirty 
thousand peqple a day viewed the Cana
dian fruit exhibit. It was. with “The 
Prince of Wales in Butter" exhibit, the 
most talked of exhibit in thé entire 
Exposition. It was the only part of the 
fair where the visitors had to be qued 
through the aisles to avoid an impasse. 
But the publicity enterprise of the offi
cials in charge.of the fruit exhibit did 
not stop there.

low figure, vO make it feasible for|gén- The largest retail stores in the big- 
eral use. Transportation enters largely 8est cities of the Kingdom held Canada 
into the cost of lime. Certain United daY** and displayed in their windows 
States railways were giving"' very low extensive exhibits of Canadian fruit, 
rates-on lime for the sake of the extra Restaurants had similar days and 

was moved .crops they would have to convey to Canadian apples were sent by scores of 
markets. The D. A. R. had given a* boxes and barrels to be served on such 
low rate during the last year. He wished occasions. The buyers of J. Lyons and 
-the Board to restate their desire for Company, the biggest caterers of the 
.continued riow rates on lime, and not world, feeding eight millions of people 
accept that rate as a precedent for a week, specially visited the exhibit, and 
other freight reduction. as a result Mr. DeHart has been appoint-

Another very important address given ed their apple buyer in Canada, and the 
was from Prof. W. S. Blair, .of the Ex- States of Oregon and Washington. Ev- 
pefimental Farm, Kentville, his subject ery possible avenue to advertise Cana- 
being “Agricultural Research as Re- dian apples was-entered, and the ad- 
lated to Maritime Development'’. The vertising done opened up enormous 
time has gone by for development by possibilities for the marketing of Cana- 
chance, and now research in the labor- dian apples in Great Britain, and at- 
atoiy and work of experts is necessary, taining the highest prices. These pos- 
He told of the work of the Kentville sibilities Mr. DeHart considered were 
Experimental Station to solve some of peculiarly open to Nova Scotian fruit 
the agricultural problems erf this sec- growers because he said that undodbt- 
tion. He dealt particularly with the edly Nova Sootsia has the great advan-! 
fruit problem, fertilization, climate, con- tage of transportation, and he pointed, 
ditions producing spot, etc. The ex- out the much higher freights which the 
périment made in growing flax here js British Columbia shipper had to pay 1 
meeting with success, but he would not, whether he ships by the Panama Canai 
advise fanners in general to raise flax- or ovçrland by rail to the eastern sea- 
or hemp for fibre until it can be shown: board and* then across the Atlantic, 
further to ibe profitable. But the market must be catered to and

“The Business Side of the Tuber- the class and grade and pack of fruit 
culosis Problem " was the subject of a Which the buyer desires must be given 
paper presented by Dr. A. F. Miller, him.
Superintendent .of the Nova Scotia âe a. further evidenoe .of what these 
Sanatorium. In this paper he dealt British markets mean to the fruit grow- 
with tuberculous, its treatment and er of Canada, and the possibilities of 
need of more advanced work towards extending the apple development of 
its extermination, proper education and Nova Scotia, Mr. DeHart gave the 
care on the part of those subject to the figures-of apple imports for Great Britain 
disease, the importance from a financial m the pear 1923-24. up to the end of 
and business standpoint of lives being March, Great Britain imported from 
saved in our province*. The words of 
advice and hopefulness /or the future 
were attentively listened to, as Dr.
Miller is a recognized authority on this 

>iect. He replied to an attack recently 
made on the Sanatorium, and said the 
Sanatorium is only one jink in a chain 
of agencies which goes to make up an 
effective system of handling tuberculosis.

Hon. J. E. Myers, Minister of Agri
culture, P. E. Islaar ^ A
and marketing of
toes. He tpced I ________
its organization in April 1920 from tEi 
start made by a few progressive farm
ers until this year when 9,b00 acres were 
planted. The ordinary potato stock 
acreage was this year about 30,000 

$0* being 
• and har-

for astap
Next month is our annual meeting 

for taking the Children’s Aid collection. 
All members are requested to come pre
pared to respond.

Instead of our usual-program 
picni# this month.. The day 

lightful,

In his absence R. A. MacAulay, St. 
John, introduced this subject, making 
a -strong plea for our own products. 
He did not wish for towns ariti com
munities to isolate themselves on this 
subject, but rather to make it a Mari
time, rather than a local movement.

F. D. DeHart, who had charge of 
the Canadian fruit exhibit at Wembley, 
gave an interesting talk on the condition 
of fruit as received for export, and ad
vocated more careful packing. Good 
fruit was spoiled by being bruised in 
barrels and boxes. He told how fruit 
in cold storage fell down considerably. 
Refrigeration, he thought, had spoiled! 
as much fruit as it had saved through 
change of temperature and lack Of1 
fresh air.

The following resolution 
by A. A. Pomerey, and seconded by 
M. Lodge.

‘‘Whereas the committee appointed by 
this Board of Trade at the last annual 
meeting to proceed with the organiza
tion of a development association, re
port that an association with definite 
aims and objects has been incorporated 
and that officers and directors *for the 
present year have been duly appointed;

Scotia.
were num-

HONORED KINGS COUNTY MAN

Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Harvard Uni
versity, who arrived in Halifax on Sun
day last by the White Star liner, Pitts
burg, from .Southampton, has been 
spending the week at his old home at 
Canning. Dr. Rand is a son of the late

we had 
day

but our pleasure was some 
marred by mosquitoes, which, 

like ourselves, had a regular feast.
Mrs. Patriquin imoted-us to meet with 

her next month.

a pic 
light! 
what

Iwas

and
BBWhereas the executive of the Asso* 
ciation further report that after careful 
consideration ana calculation they re
quested the Federal Government and 
the Governments of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 
respectively, to contribute to the financ
es of the Association on a equitable 
basis: and
. “ Whereas, the Development Associa

tion cannot" hope to function properly 
without such governmental financial sup
port; Therefore be it 

“Resolved, that we; the Maritime 
Board of Trade, in annual convention 
assembled, fully endorse the stated 
aims and objects of the, Canadian Mar
itime provinces Development Associa- 
tion and pledge our support to same.

Be it further resolved, that we do 
earnestly beseech the Dominion Govern
ment, and the Governments of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
vraPd Island, to consider favorably, at 
tie earliest possible date, the applica
tions /or financial assistance which have

Mr
!

STAMP OUT T. B. WITHIN 10 
YEARS if

■
HR

I
:

been made to ttiem.”
StEsteirYSbASS
to the attention of the Federal Govern
ment, hot as it was of concern to the 
Mantime Provinces, the Federal Parlia
ment was not likely to give any grant 
until the provincial governments had 
Promised their support. Several others 
lomed in djseussing tins resolution, in- 
cfodmg Capt, Master*, who stated what 
Pi^eas had been made in conference

fitu c! 
c. Avard, M. Lodge and Col. A. Mont
gomerie. The resolution was then car-

(Titptr**

Hd-bits on theUp of Everybody^ Tongue
Vol. 2. We. g. Wolfville, S*pU»Ur 16, 1M«

sub

on Frm
n

ÊA Health 
Order

.207 drug stores ou. of a pos
sible 217 in Montreal ordered 
Moir’s Chocolates (many of them 
for the first time) some months 
ago.- Since then all have re-order
ed |nd are becoming regular 
customers.

:ned
The first 

Dr. M. Cu
.of-tjie was

of
New Zealand health authorities, 
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